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MILITARY iilSHOP
Chicago New World

The llight Rev. Patrick .T. Hayes. 
D. D., Bishop Ordinary of the United 
States Army and Navy chaplains at 
home and abroad, stopped at Chicago 
while visiting the army and navy 
poste in the vicinity.

Words of comfort for parents of 
American soldiers and sailors and 
the highest praise for the conditions 
found in all training camps of both 
the military and naval forces in the 
United States were voiced in an in
terview here by Bishop Hayes.

“ I here are at present more than 
five hundred Catholic priests serving 
as chaplains in the United States 
Army and Navy, and about one-third 
of the boys enrolled to fight for the 
Stars and Stripes are of the Catholic 
faith,” said Bishop Hayes. “ With 
the inspection in this country com
pleted I expect to go overseas in the 
near future.

“ The first, thought that comes to 
me after visiting more than fifty 
centers is that of admiration for 
what the Federal Government has 
accomplished both in the army and 
navy in regard to the selection of 
sites, and the upbuilding of the 
training camps and stations for 
soldiers and sailors.

“ There has been some criticism of 
the Government for lack of prepared
ness when war was declared, but 
after you visit the various places 
throughout this land tbe thought 
strikes you that Washington did not 
show its hand, but was better pre
pared and preparing than we knew.

“ With reference to the care of our 
men I came to the firm conclusion 
that no army of men, especially on 
such a stupendous scale, has ever 
been better provided for in regard to 
creature comforts. Our boy» are 
well housed, well fed and well 
clothed.

“ Another striking thing is the 
small amount of sickness of a seri
ous nature among our boys.

“ Recreational necessities have not 
been overlooked by the Government. 
Everything of a legitimate nature 
that might appeal to the boys has 
been provided. The Knights of 
Columbus, the Y. M. C. A., the Jewish 
Welfare board, as well as other agen
cies, all combine to give the soldiers 
and sailors those fighter moments 
that throw the balance safely from 
the extreme tension of military life 
to the normal life, which is home, 
and which the boys are not allowed 
to forget.

“ The mothers of America can 
never be too grateful to the President 
of the United States, to the Secre
tary of War and to the Secretary of 
the Navy for the solicitude, the care 
and the protection they have thrown 
around the soldier and sailor boy, 
not only in the camps under their 
control, but even outside.

“ The moral condition of the camps 
and stations is due both to the Fos- 
dick commission work and to the 
organization known as the military 
police. It would not be fair to have 
the people imagine that the military 
authorities were not in perfect accord 
with the keeping of the conditions in 
and around the camps morally clean. 
Were it not that the splendid high 
ideals of what the American soldier 
should be are constantly kept in 
mind by the commanding officers, all 
that has been accomplished might 
not have been.

“ The clergymen in many towns 
and cities which I have visited have 
told me that these places are to-day 
better and cleaner since the soldiers 
and sailors have come.

“ The danger to the boy is not 
in the camp or station or anywhere 
Federal authority reaches out over 
them. If the American boy was as well 
protected in civil life as he is in 
the camps and stations against the 
vicious dangers pertaining in large 
cities, it would be better for the 
future of America.'’

UNDERVALUING THE 
MASS

“The best manner and method of 
saving one’s time," said Frederick 
Ozanam, “ is to sacrifice a half hour 
daily for the holy Mass.” We wonder 
what he would think of those Cafcho 
lie young men who find they they 
cannot spare a half hour on Sunday 
for this purpose. Realizing that they 
must go to Mass, they select the last 
Mass, usually a “short Mass," and 
they shorten the time still more by 
coming in late, and leaving when the 
priest begins the last gospel. To say 
nothing of the irreverence, it is an 
unmannerly sight to see young men, 
and young women also, spring to 
their feet and hasten from the 
Church while the priest is still on 
the altar.

These young people cannot plead 
ignorance. Many of them are parish 
school graduates, and in their school 
days were carefully drilled in rev 
erent attendance at the Holy 
sacrifice. It is another kind 
of ignorance that must be re
sponsible for their conduct. The 
ignorance that comes of over-ween
ing self importance and selfishness. 
Possibly these offenders against rev
erence and courtesy imagine that 
others are impressed by their hurried 
exit, indicating that time is so pre 
cious. We have seen young men 
whose usual occupation before the 
War was lolling on street corners, 
rush from the church as if it were 
on fire ; they couldn’t wait for the 
closing prayers. But the Governor

of the State waited, and remained in 
prayer fifteen minutes after the 
ceremonies were over.

It may be taken for granted that 
the Catholic who cannot give a half 
hour of hie time on Sunday to hear
ing Mass, spends his days to little pur
pose. No wastrel brings upon him- 
self greater loss and injury than the 
heedless Catholic who loses the ben
efit of the Mass by failing to hear it 
fully and reverently.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

OBITUARY

MRS. CALLAGHAN 
Buffalo Union and Times

On the 1st inet. the angel of death 
entered the home of Jane Kingston, 
widow of the late Bernard Callaghan, 
and called her to her eternal reward.

Mrs. Callaghan was much beloved 
by her friends and neighbors alike 
for many estimable qualities of mind 
and heart and always hod a cheerful 
smile for all with whom she came in 
contact. Her death leaves a sad 
vacancy in the home where the 
family mourn the loss of a loving 
mother. Although death came some
what suddenly, it was not unexpected, 
as deceased hod been suffering from 
leakage of the heart for some years. 
During her recent illness she was 
attended by the devoted Oblate 
Fathers of Holy Angels Church and, 
having received the rites and consol 
ations of the Church from Father 
Kirwin, O. M. I., she passed peace
fully to the home of eternal bliss. 
Her pallbearers were Rev. Brothers 
Alexandra, Joseph, Edmond and > 
Francis of St. Joseph’s Collegiate 
Institute.

The funeral, which was largely at
tended, took place from the family 
residence in Lowel Place. Solemn 
High Mass of Requiem was celebrated 
by Father Sloan, O. M. I., assisted by 
Fathers Gallagher and O’Brien. 
Father Kirwin, O. M.I., P. P., Father 
Cullinane, D. D., of Fort Erie, 
Father Roach, O. M. I, and Father 
Lonihan were also present in the sanc
tuary.

The many floral and spiritual offer 
ings testify the high esteem in which 
the deceased lady was held. She 
leaves to mourn her loss four sons 
and one daughter. The sons are 
James of Portland, Ore., Joseph and 
Peter of Buffalo, liev. Brother John, 
F. S. C., of Montreal ; the daughter 
is Félicitas Callaghan of this city. 
Will our readers please join in 
breathing a fervent prayer to the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus to have mercy 
on her soul. R. I. P.

MI8S ANNIE TRAYNOR

Miss Annie Traynor, eldest daugh
ter of Mrs. Ellen Traynor of Carleton 
Place, departed this life in her forty 
fifth year at St. Francis General Hos
pital, Smith’s Falls, on Saturday, 
July 20th, having been a patient 
sufferer for the past four years.

The funeral services were held in 
St. Mary’s Church, Carleton Place, 
where deceased had been a devout 
attendant from early girlhood ; High 
Requiem Mass being celebrated by 
the Reverend Pastor Father F. G. 
Gray. Rev. Father W. A. MacDonagh 
of Merrickville and Rev. Father 
Joseph A. McHugh, Chaplain of St. 
Francis General Hospital of Smith’s 
Falls, being in attendance in the 
sanctuary.

A large concourse of friends 
attended the funeral, bearing silent 
testimony to the high esteem enter 
tained for the deceased lady, who 
was ever an untiring worker in pro 
moting the interests of The Altar 
Society, The League of the Sacred 
Heart and all other duties connected 
with the Church.

Those left to mourn the loss of 
Miss Traynor are her mother, Mrs. 
Ellen Traynor of Carleton Place ; 
Rev. Sister M Beatrice, Superior St. 
Francis General Hospital, Smith’s 
Falls ; Rev. Sister M. Liguori of 
Smith’s Falls ; Rev. Sister M. Gerard 
of Saint Peter’s Convent, Trenton ; 
and three brothers Joseph F. of Sault 
Ste. Marie ; Thomas L., and John of 
Espanola. May her soul rest In 
peace,

WAR CORRESPONDENCE

Post Office Department, Canada, 
Ottawa, July 9th, 1918,

Private correspondence for destin
ations in territory occupied by the 
enemy—excepting enemy occupied 
Belgium and the enemy occupied 
parts of France—may now be ad
dressed direct in the ordinary way 
instead of being forwarded through 
an authorized intermediary. Such 
correspondence, however, must only 
deal with private news and will be 
subject to censorship. Items which 
contain any information whatever in 
regard to military, economic or polit
ical conditions obtaining in Canada 
or in any allied countries or which 
contain undesirable information of 
any kind will be detained.

Business communications from 
Canada to destinations in territory 
which has been certified enemy ter 
ritory under the Trading with the 
Enemy Proclamation require a 
license from the Secretary of State 
for Canada.

Correspondence intended for des
tinations in enemy countries (as 
distinct from enemy occupied terri 
tory) or to those destinations in 
enemy occupied Belgium and enemy 
occupied France to which corre
spondence may be forwarded, may 
still be sent through the medium of 
Thos. Cook & Son, 680 St. Catherine 
St., West, Montreal. Application 
should be made to Thos. Cook & Son, 
Montreal, for information in this 
connection.

THE PEACJS RIVER 
DISTRICT

The Peace River District has been 
for many years the subject of much 
interest and speculation. Alluring 
tales from adventurous pioneers, of 
its wonderful resources, charming 
climate and varying scenery, have 
long since lent to the district that 
charm of romance which distance 
and uncertainty blended with glow
ing promises. Now, however, the 
land so long famed by legend and 
mystery is being proved a reality, 
modern transportation having, so to 
speak, brought it to our very doors. 
A journey from Edmonton to the 
town of Peace River for inctanoe, 
which five years ago consumed nearly 
two weeks of toil and hardship may 
now be made in lees than twenty- 
four hours, in comfort at all times of 
the year, trains to this latest settlers' 
mecca which is nearly 1,000 miles 
north of the international boundary 
line, carrying both sleeping and 
dining car accommodation.

The department of tbe Interior, 
through its Natural Resources In 
telligence Branch has prepared and 
is distributing a new illustrated re 
port on the district based on invest
igations made by an official of that 
Branch during the season of 1917. 
The publication contains interesting 
information with regard to climate, 
soil, agriculture, minerals, game, 
water powers, transportation, and 
education. A map of the district 
showing general topography also 
accompanies the report.

The recent reservation in the 
interests of soldier settlement of 
available Dominion lands has also 
necessitated the preparation of a 
map which would show the area in 
Northern Alberta that had been re
served for such purposes. This 
publication is now available for 
distribution and should prove of con
siderable value to the returned sol
dier who is considering the advisabil
ity of settlement in the Peace River 
Country, likewise to the prospective 
homesteader as it shows the area 
within which homesteads may be 
procured, also the total number of 
quarter-sections that are still avail
able in each township within reason
able distance of a railway. A copy 
of the report pr map or both may be 
procured free of charge upon applica
tion to the Natural Resources 
Intelligence Branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa.

RUSHING NEW SUBWAY FOR 
WESTERN FaIR

SEPTEMBER 6TH TO 14TH, 1918

Last year the Board of Directors 
of The Western Fair, London, Ont., 
found themselves up against the 
problem of providing accommodation 
for hundreds of automobiles which 
were driven in from the surround
ing country. This year they are fully 
alive to the situation and are build
ing, at great expense, a subway under 
the track, which will enable them 
to park all cars inside the speed ring.

The entrance will be at the corner 
of Egerton and Dundas Street, where 
all accommodations, such as a check 
room for wraps, etc., will be provided. 
A turnstile will be placed so that 
occupants of care can enter the 
grounds at this point and the driver, 
after he has parked hie car, can re
turn through the subway to the 
grounds. A charge of 11.00 will be 
made for driver and car, which in
cludes parking as long as the owner 
wishes to leave it. This is an in
crease of only twenty five cents over 
last year, and it is felt that no objec
tions will be made when the 
accommodation given is taken into 
consideration.

All information regarding the 
Exhibition will be furnished on 
application to the Secretary, A. M. 
Hunt, London, Ont.

DIED

Le Hane.—At Hamilton, Ont., on 
Monday, July 22, Ellen Buck, beloved 
wife of Michael H. Le Hane, of 213 
Emerald street north, aged sixty-two 
years. May her soul rest in peace.

Fagan.—Drowned, on Monday 
July 29, 1918, William J. A. Fagan, 
aged fourteen years and six-months, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Fagan, 146 
Hinton ave., Ottawa. May his soul 
rest in peace.

Cummings—Accidently killed in 
Jacksonville, Florida, on Thursday, 
July 18, John W. Cummings, con
tractor and builder of Hamilton, 
Ont. May his soul rest in peace.

CATHOLIC SOLDIERS ON “ VIA 
DOLOROSA"

THOSE STATIONED IN PALESTINE 
MAKE STATIONS OP CROSS

The Catholic soldiers in the British 
army in Palestine, who are now in 
Jerusalem, are seen daily making 
the Stations of the Cross through 
the Via Dolorosa, terminating the 
stations at the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre.

Many of these troops are from 
South and West Ireland, and under 
the guidance of the Catholic army 
chaplain of a Franciscan friar follow
ing the Way of the Cross in the steps 
trodden by our Divine Saviour.

Other places of pilgrimages for the 
soldiers are the Church of St. Anne, 
which stands over the traditional 
site of the birthplace of Our Lady, 
and the ancient Church of the Tomb 
of the Blessed Virgin, which was 
built by Millicent, the daughter of 
King Baldwin of Jerusalem.

AUGUST 10, iklb

IOMeBaNKofCaNADA
“The bounds of a Mans fortune 
are readily enlarged, if he has 
but economy!'

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada 
LOCAL UFFIOE8 i

LONDON DELAWARE ILD1RTON KOMOKA
LAWRENCE STATION MELBOURNE THORNDALl

This church is the second in the 
valley before crossing the bridge 
towards Gethsemane. By the door 
of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
there still remains the tomb of the 
English knight, Sir Philip D’Aubigny, 
who has lain there for seven cen
turies.—Catholic Sun.

Let thy dauntless mind still ride in 
triumph over all mischance.—Shake
speare.

TEACHERS WANTED
QUALIFIED TEACHER W'NTF.D FOR 
Separate school. Section No. 8, Griffith, Ont. 

One holding Normal certificate preferred. 
Apply «taring qualificationa and «alary to Rev. I. 
J. Rice, P. P„ Griffith. Ont. 2077-4

T'HACHER WANTED FOR R. C S. S. S. NO.
6. Raleigh, holding a eccond class certificate. 

Salary 1626 per annum. Du Hen to commence 
Sept 3rd Apply to Wm. A. Dillon, Sec.-Treae., 
Merlin, Ont. 2077-8

rpEACHF.R WAMED FOR R. C SFPARATE 
* school No. 11, Anderdon : second or third 

clara professional, female. Salary $460 Duties to 
commence Sept. 3rd. Apply to Wm. Sunderland 
Sec.-Treaa.. Auld. Ont. R. R. No. 1. Phone 
Amherstburg'170-2-1. 2077-4

Altar Wine
(Sold Under Government Authority)

WE HAVE AN AMPLE SUPPLY 
OF VARIOUS ALTAR WINES

Terragona, Sherry 
Muscatel, Sauterne 

St. Nazaire, Etc.
Orders shipped same day as received

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

123 Church St. 
Toronto, Canada

PF.MALE TEACHER WANTED FOR JUNIOR 
room, recorid class certificate. Salary $660 

for full term. Duties tocommeneeS.pt. 8. 1918. 
Henry Bruder. Sec -Treae. Sep. School, Hanover, 
°nt________ _________________________ 2077-3

I'EACHER WANTED FOR THE R, C. S. S. 
Salary $600 per year. Apply to N. Darby 

Sec.-freas Hearst, Ont. 2077-2

Teacher with second class profeS-
■ional certificate wanted for Public Scho -1 

Section No. 4, Flos and 8 of Veepru Salary $600 
per annum. Small school ; average attendance for 
1917 wan ten. Initie* to commence tept 2. 
Apply elating experience to H- J. Friel. Sec.- 
Treae.. Phelpston, Ont. 2076-4

TEACHER WANTED. WITH SECOND OR 
1 third claes certificate, for No. 2, Himaworth. 
Salary $600, Addrees Caeper Verelcgera Sec - 
Treaa., Trout Creek, Ont. 2076-4

MOUNT SAINT MARY’S REGISTERED 
TRA1N1NÔ SCHOOL FOR NURSES

Qffers exceptional advantages to
j young women. Educational requirement*

—one year in h gh achool or equivalent. Apply 
I Sinter Superior, New York. Niagara Falls. 2076-13

WAITED. A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR
Public School S No 1, Griffith. Co. t enfrew. 

Duties to commence Sept. 2nd, 1918. Salary $500 
per annum. Apply to Edward Donovan, Sec.- 
Treas., Balvenie P. 0„ Ont. 2076-4

AGENTS WANTED
WE ARE IN NEED OF AN INTELLIGENT 

lady (Roman Catholic) in every parish in 
Canada and Newfoundland, to introduce our 
beautiful line of religious pictures, size of 16x20 
inches. Sepia (Gelatine Prints) and Carbon 
Brown Tints. We have over 60 different subjects,

; and thin clans of pictures are of a quality that 
I would be placed in the most particular homes, as 
: they retain all the details arid high lights of the 
j original paintings. We sell in quantities from 
I one dozen to one hundred at wholesale prices to 
I prospective agent. No experience is required to 

handle this li%e as these pictures sell at sight. 
For particulars address. Catholic Supply Co., 
Publishers of Religious Pictures, 46 St. Alexander 
St., Montreal, Que. 2072-6

TEACHER WANTED F(,R R. C. SFPARATE
1 school No. 6, Proton, County Grey, half a mile 
from church, Second or third rinse Inities to 
commence Sept. 1st. Ftate salary, experience 
and give reference to Thomas Begley, bee . Conn 
P. O.. R. R. 2, Ont. 2076-3

MI MORIAL ,.S%
W NDOWS ji

rucuÂM
an nour

TEACHER WANTED KOR R. C. S. S. NO. 2.
Bromley, holding a second class professional 

certificate. Duties to begin September next. 
Apply stating salary and experience to M J. 
Breen. Sec.-lreae„ R. R. No. 3, Eganville. Ont. 

________________________ ___________ 2076 4

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S. S. NO. 91 
J Kearney, holding a 2nd class profession!, 

certificate. Normal trained. Salary $660 to $600. 
One who knows music and can sing preferred. 
Apply stating experience etc., to J W. Brown, 
Sec.-Treas., Kearney, Ont. 2076-3

IV ANTED. A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
Separate School S. S. No. 6, Percy. Dulles 

to commence Sept- 2nd. Apply stating salary and 
experience to Patrick J. Doherty, Sec.-Treae.. 
Dartford ,P O.. Ont. 2076-2

'TEACHER WANTED FOR 8. S. S. NO. 6.
• Normanby. Applicant to be holder of 1st 

or 2nd class professional certificate. Salary $600. 
School is situated 4 miles from railway depot and 
church ; boarding house convenient to school. 
Apply to M. E. Murray. Neustadt P. O.. Ont. 
R. R- 1. 2076-2

i ANTED, A QUALIFIED TEACHER TO 
teach at Whitby Separate school Must 

hold second class c-rtificate. State salary ex
pected Apply to T. Desmond, Sec.. Whitby, 
Ont. 2076-3

[EACHER WANTED FDR S. S. S. NO. 7. 
Township of Glenelg, holding a second claes 

certificate. Salary $600. Pieference given to a 
teacher holding certificate as an agriculturist. 
Apply stating salary and experience to J. S. 
Black, Sec.-Treae., R. R. 2. Priceville. Ont. 2074-4

'TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. S. S. NO. 1. 
* McKillop and 1 ogan, with first or second 

class cer iticate. Certifi nte of Agriculture pre
ferred. Duties to commence Sept. 3, 1918. State 
Expérience. Salary Apply to Edward
Horan. Sec.-Treas., R. R. 6, Seaforth, Ont. 2U74-4

TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 7.
Nepean, holding a second claes certificate. 

Duties to commence Sept. 3rd. Salary $600 per 
annum. Apply J. G. Houlahan. Sec.-Treas.. Bells 
Cors,, Ont. R. R. 1. 2074-6.

NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 
for R C, S. S. No. 4, Westmeath, Lapasse. 

Duties to begin Sept. 3rd, 1918. One capable of 
teaching French and English. Apply stating sal
ary and experience to W. C. Gervais, Sec -Treas., 
Lapasse, Ont. 2073-tf

PRIEST S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
\VANTED, A PRIESTS HOUSEKEEPER. 
v Must be competent, reliable and good cook. 

References required from your pastor. Good 
wages. Address Pastor. 211 Church St., St Jos
eph, Michigan. U. S. A 2070-tf

WANTED, PRIEST S HOUSEKEEPER IMME- 
diately, diocese of Kingston, must be thor

oughly competent. State reference, age, and 
salary. Apply Box L. Catholic Record, 
London, Ont. 2068-tf.

ma® LYON 
* GLASS Co
CM RCMST • I >TC ONI!

CLEAN—ye* and 
disinfected too!

Everyune like, hcd-linen 
blankets, etc., to be super 
clean—immaculately fresh. 
The best of all soaps to use 
is Lifebuoy—it actually dis 
infects as it cleanses /

HEALTH SOAP
The corbel ic 
odour in Life
buoy is a sign of 
its protective 
qualities--quukly 
•anishing after

DE LA SALLE COLLEGE. AURORA. ONT.

CONDUCTED BY THE BROTHERS OF THE 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS OF ONTARIO 

(TRAINING COLLEGE AND NOVITIATE)

Pupils are prepared to become qualified teachers 
and members of the Institute of the Brothers of 
the Christian Schools, The course of studies is 
that of the High Schools of Ontario ; lading to the 
Normal School and the Faculty of Education. It 
includes Music, Art. and Manual Training. For 
particulars apply to Rev. Brother Director.

2068-13

Order Now !
New Code of Canon Law..
St. Basil’s Hymnal ............
Vestry Cabinet. All-Steel ..
Folding Catafalque............
Prie-Dieu — Oak .................
Confessional Prie-Dieu

.......  $ 4.60

................ 76

....... 26.00

. ... 10.00
........ 10.00

12.00
Vestments......... .......... $10 00, $12,00 and" Up

ALTAR WINE —
St. Nazaire, Tarragona, Cassanes, etc.

Mission Goods a Specialty

U.U. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Sending Money to Soldiers
Those who have friends or relatives at the 

front, may wish to send money, but possibly 
do not know the best way to do so.

If time permits, the safest and most 
convenient method of making remittances 
abroad is the Bank Money Order or Draft, 
as issued by The Merchants Bank.

If, however, it is necessary to send money 
without delay, the Bank will arrange this 
by Cable Transfer.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA, Established 1864.

With it* 102 Branches in Ontario. 32 Branches In Quebec. 19 Branches In Manitoba, 
Branches m Saskatchewan, 53 Branches in Alberta, and 8 Branches in British 

Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.
' Write or call at Nearest Branch.

Standard Library
fx.C\ Po ok ___ J r*zx n i •%60 Each Postpaid

Acolyte, The Theetory of » Catholic College Boy „ur 
AMcao Fabiola, The ; translated by Right k#> K. 

Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D. D. The story of thr tn 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdouxn ax. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom 
together with her slave, Félicitas, at Cartilage in 
the year 203. One of the most moving in tbi 
annals of the Church.

Alchemist’s Secret, The ; by Isabel Cecilia Williams 
This collection of short stories is not of the sort 
written simply for amusement ; they have tbeii 
simple, direct teaching, and theyUead us to thiol 
of and to pity sorrows and triads of others rathe 
than our own.

Alias Kitty Casey, by Marie Gertrude Williams 
Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, a gir) 
threatened with misfortune, who in an endeavoi 
to seclude herself, and at the same time enjoy tin 
advantages of the country in summer time, accept*
• menial position in « hotel, taking the position o 
waitress refused by her maid, Kitty Casey. The 
story is well written, and a romance cleverly told

Beech Blufl, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War, Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : “ Agnes," and "For 
Many Days."

Blakes and Flanagans, by Mrs. James fladlier. This 
book is the masterpiece of the illustrious authoi BV 
whose writings have made her name a household 
word among the Catholics of America.

Borrowed From The Night, by Anna C. Minogue.
Miss Minogue has a way of showing her readen 
the delightful Southern character in all it* chant 
and Kcntility. No one will read " Borrowed from 
the N ght, without being fascinated with Mis 
Martinez whose early life is surrounded with sc 
much interest.

Canin™, by Anna C. Minogue. A Romane* ol 
Kentucky Much has been written of the trouble 
some times from i860 to 1865, but seldom has • 
Catholi.- author taken this historic half decade as 
material for a story. Miss Minogue is a resident of 
Kentucky, and in Cardome presents a clear picture 
of the confusion and uncertainty which existed in 
that state. The story is admirably presented and 
bristles with romance and adventure.

Câ’Heta, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of th<
Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris 
tians and heathens of that time.

Captain Posrofl, by Raoul de Navery. A thrilling 
atory of fearlessness and adventure.

Cineas, by J. M. Villefranche. A study of civiliza 
tion and a comparison of Christianity, not only 
Wlfh Pavanmm hnH n„Mlv l..,..<.... .i_____ •_
—L n w uiiuiiamiv, noi only
with Paganism and purely human philosophy 

m. towards the close of thrbut with Judaism also, ivwarus me ciose or tn* 
reign of Nero. 1 he scenes are laid in Rome and to meet anil annlv?» th» H,___ ___ .

..V., nr, menés are laid in Knnie and 
tç meet and analyze the different conditions and 
situations, including the burning of Rome, thr 
author has created imaginary characters such a* 
L neas of the Roman Guard around whose con 
version to Christianty the plot of the story ii

Commander, The ; by Charles D’Hericault. As 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

Conscience's Tales, by Hendrick Conscience 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales o' 
Flemish life, including " The Recruit," " Min 
Host Gensendoack,” " Blind Ross," and “ Th 
Poor Nobleman."

"Deer Jane," bv Isabel Cecilia William*. A sweet 
simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister who» 
ambition to keep t'ie little household togeth-r i> 
told with a grr.ee and interest that are irresistible.

Faith, Hope and Chant*, by Anonymous. At 
exceedingly interesting tale of love, war ano 
adventure during ttie exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

Femciifle Femclifie is the name of a larg# 
estate in Devonshire. England, the home of Arne.Falkland g'hrivrilK harlg-vU n^A „ A__‘.V. . *'-'••=7''°.Uio norae or Agne,
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister 
Frann. Mar-Hem* IH the interesting event*Francis Macdonald, furnish me interesting event* 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falklanc 
is the innocent sufferer.

Four Great Evils of the Day. by Caidinal Manning
Happy-Go-Lucky, by Mary C. Crowley. A collec 

tion of Catholic stories for boy*, including "a 
Little Heroine," " Ned s Baseball Club,” " Terr 
and His Friends," ' The Boys at Balton," and " / 
Christmas Stocking."

Hawthomdean. by Clara M Thompson. A story 0 
American life founded on fact.

Heiress of Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. History anti 
fiction combined ; very interesting.

In Tbe Crucible, by Isabel Ocilia Williams. These 
stories of high endeavor, of the patient beating o 
pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are keyed 
on the divine true story of Him Who gave up all fo
us and died on Calvary’s c ross ( Sacred Heari 
Review.)

Kathleen s Motto, by Genevieve Walsh. An inter 
esting and inspiring story of a young lady who, b; 
her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in spite of 
discouraging difficulties.

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Roy, by Elizabeti 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of England, m which 
the love of an humble shepherd boy for th* 
daughter of a noble English family is ridiculed 
In the course of time various opportunities presen 
them«elves which bring him before her parents in * 
more favorable light, and results in her marriage

Late Miss Hoilingford, by Rosa Mulholland A 
simple and delightful novel by Miss Mulholland 
who has written a number of books for younc 
ladies which have met with popular favor.

Mariân Elwood, by Sar«h M. Bran»,. The Mon 
of a haughty society girl, selfish and arrogant, whr 
awakes to the shallowness of her existence througL 
the appreciation of the noble character and religi 
marnesmP,e of a young man whom she afterwards

May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. Tbe storv o' 
two cousins who are left in the care of their very 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes no 
religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper 
lences, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

Men hant Of Antwerp, The; by Hendrick Conscience 
A novel of impelling interest from l>eginning toenc 
concerning the romance of the daughter of a dia 
mond merchant, and f- aphael Banks who, thioug' 
the uncertainties of foitune, earns the parents 
approval of their marriage, which had beer 
withheld on account of difference in social 
oosition.

Merry Hearts And True, bv Mvrv C. Crowley. A 
collection of stories for Catholic children, includint 

K1» * Beginnings," " Blind Apple Woman/ 
„ 8 f !vc Dollars," “ Marie's Trumpet," anti

A Family e Frolic."
Old House By The Boyne, by Mrs. J. Sadliei. 

Picturing scenes and incidents true to life in at 
Irish Borough.

Orphan Sisters. The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. This il 
an exceedingly interesting storr, in which some of 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church are clearly 
defined

Pearl O'Antioch by Abbe Bayle. A charming anti 
powerfully written story of the early ages of th* 
Church.

Rose Le Blanc, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. A 
thoroughly entertaining story for young peopl* 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

Sister Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna H Dorsey. Th* 
story of a Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, attendr 
a non Catholic family, d after a shipwreck anti 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings th* 
family into the Church of God. It is especially 
interesting in its descriptions.

Solitary Island. The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as eithei 
of the sensational productions of Archibald Claver- 
mg Gunther, and it contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray 61 Dickens.

S0^"1ByF,r? By J™ Connor. After living a li* 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces 
all that she might atone for the great wrong sh« 
has done. A really absorbing and profitable story

Stiawcmtor'i Daughter, The ; by Ledy Georg,ennâ 
Fullerton. Aa interesting Catholic story foi 
young people.

Tangled Paths, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, " As 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Cath-' 
novel it is most admirable , and if the author 
compare this very satisfactory production with 
earlier work, The Student of Blenheim Forest, fot 
jnstanc?- she can almost sing the 'Nunc Vimittis,1

a Catholic 
wi!l

...0.=..^, a mum singine nunc vimitt:
for her improvement is so marked that she seems 
her work to have almost reached its climax »

Test Of Courage, The. ByH. M. Rosa. A story 1 
grips the heart. The well constructed plot, tne 
breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, carry the 
reader away.

The Waters Of Contradiction, by Anna C. Minogue. 
A delightful romance of the South and Southern 
people, and so strong in its interest that the reader's 
attention increases to the very last chapter.

Tears On The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorsey. A 
novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe; to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story,

Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle, An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

Their Choice. By Henrietta Dana Skinner. Its 
characters are cleverly drawn, and it* pages are 
full of shrewd wit and delicate humor.

Two Victories. Tne ; oy Rev. T. J. Potter. A stc 
of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholic fam 
and their entrance into the Catholic Church

^nly

An
a in 

— the 
Virgil

Tigranes, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. J 
abeorbingstory of the persecutions of Catholics 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian t 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Vire
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------— of Four Young Americans, By )'em mit»
Delamare, This book describe* th< eurrtoa

oil trln ghrAirl A ______, _ ®

Arnoul,

during their trip abroad and the eiperieoo! 
Johnny who was lost in the Catacombs.
°ul, the Englishman, by Francis A velmg.

JMy Moore. A tale of the times, by Richard Baotts 
O Brien D. D. Showing how eviction murder an. 
""rh paeumes ere managed and justice admiole

in Ir* lanH —.1U ............ . . .

inhere”

Arabella, '

in Ireland, together with many stirring ind- 
i in other lands. The story tells of the heroic
of our 1 ish grandfathei and grandmother!, 

e is no lack of incident and accident. Fo« 
interested in Irish history of these later dayt 

.Alley Moore in a new dress will serve a good 
purpose *

1, by Anna T. Sadlier.
nel Selwode, by Emily Bowles. Woven witfc 

-bands of history are dark threads of jealouev. 
plots and forgeries; but there are, also bright 
ends vM! °f ove: and| ot courae- ell’s well that

!«k to Rome, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey Rupert.) 
Beirg a -*ries of Private Letters etc., addresaed e 
an Anglican Clergyman.

The Royal Road, by Marie Haultmoot.
The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring,

-rd.nal Democrat The ; Henry Edwa.d Manning, 
by J. A. Taylor. It is a true por rait 01 the Cardinal 
whose own ideal of a good bishop he surely realized 

Catholic Pioneeis of America, By John O K*ne 
Murray. New edition revised. From thr birth ol 
Christopher Columbus 1435, 10 the death of Fathee Badin. 1853.

Clarence Belmont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. Thi 
is a fine college story, full of healthy vitalii, — 
it will amuse all the —w- — • •

Card

•**»*uao *»*' “*e boys who are lovers of th 
adventurers of a college boy.

Converts to Rome, by Gordon W. Gorman Bit 
graphic*1 List of the Mo«t Notable Converts t 
the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom dm 
ing the Last Sixty Years.

Cousin Wilhelmina. by Anna T. Sadlier. Thl 
gory of a chivalrous love, and of the fascinatin 
Wilhelmina is one well worth the reading.

^hone ^7^l° Urtted, A ; A novel, by Geney;ev

Edgar, or From Atheism to the Full Truth, b 
Louis Vou Hammerstein, S. J. Some of his book 
have gamed a world-wide renown and spread hi 
name far and wide as a first class apologist 
who is up to-date in every branch of F'rotestan 
controversy. In this tianelation he gives us a nes 
proof of his apologetic gen us and ente, prise.

Five of Diamonds. B, Mrs. Guthrie, an rnterietm, 
novel full of excitement and many thrills. Th 
scene is laid in England, afterward drifting ti 
Russia and Siberia. *

Fiordahsa By Anton Giulio Bamll. A Quain 
halian Tale, describing the hardshio*. of an artii 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful youm 
Italian maiden in marriage. ^

Fleurango. By Madame Augustus Creaven. Thi 
charming novel has been regarded as a model lovi 
refinement mOVW an a,moaPh«re of délicat 

*mil of th. Tree ; a novel, by Mabel A. Faraum. 
Fundamental Fallacy of Socialism, The ; by Arthu 

Frees. The book should prove help'u], —'.ecie.ll 
in the guidance of workingmen tempted by th 
sophistry of clever revolutions to place their trust 
in Utopion visions.

Gertrude Mannenng. By Frances Noble. Thischena 
ing novel has been regarded as a mo<lei love etnre 
showing the tremendous influence of a pure whole 
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for th 
conversion of her infidel lovei 

Giannella. by Mrs. Hugh Fraser"
Guy's Fortune, by M. B. Egan. Tbe atom „ 

exciting and holds the reader s attention 
Harp ol Many Chorda, A ; bv Mary I MIon 
Hffr' 01 l"1» ol Nazarelh. M-d.tationa on th 

Hidden Life By the author o! " Voice ol th 
oacied Heart.

Her louraeya End. By Francia Cooke. A story « 
mystery, of .tnle and struggle, of petty jealonei 
and of sublime devotion '

Jack South end Sony Other Jacks, by Dav.d Beam,
wix. &A vTe as j™10'9 may read it witboth profit and plrasure.

LwYpard of l.ancamis The. B, Maurice Fiand 
Egan There air etght stories and every une e
draïatïakrir* inlcre8tmg Plot w out wit 

Lost Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella's Diesip 
une. »y r, x, L„ in one volume. The " i^at 
Lode is a story of Mexico, strorg, interesting, and 
like everything from the same pen, charraingli 
wntt"n. ! he second story is another spw 1 men o 
wholesome light literature, and we deem it judici 
ou si y coupled with the former beautiful stor, 

LSadhe7Cl °f Th” Mortlmers' rhe : by Anna T 
Ma.den Ûp Jo Date A ; by r'menevr Irone.
Magic of The Sea. The ; or, Commodore John Barr 

in the Making, by ( aptain James Connellv. It 1 
fh'?toJ,£,al uovej, and weii fit to take it* plac 
besine Richard Carvel."

MantiUa, The; by Richard Amerle. The Man 
• n &x. r,?mantlc ta*e insurivetionary ( ubs 

with Bob Weldon, engineering student and foot 
ball king, as hero; and Mary Dunleavrn Merc* 
deres, otherwise Corita.for heroine.

Marriage of Laurentia. The; by Marie Haultmon 
We are certam it will be of great interest, espet 
tally to fair readers.

Master Motive The ; by Lurea Conan. A Taie o 
the Days of Champlain. Translated h> Tberrs 
A. Gethin.

Mesalliance, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan 
Mirror. The ; bv Mary F. Nixon. 3

°f.Naples The; by Rev E. P. Grabae 
With six illustrations.

Nelly Kel'y. By Henriette E. Delamne Nelly I» 
little mother to her brother» and listen and eui 
ceeds wonderfully well in meeting the difflru'i; 
that arise.

Orchids. A novel bv Lelia Hardin Bugg.
Parting of the Ways, The ; by Florence Gilmore. 
Pbihp. A Tale of the Coal Regions. Bv pev 

Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and weh 
«Id story of the days, of the Molhe 
Well written and conceived with an admirabh 
unity of plan, the s*ory is unraveled sc as t< 
Intensify the interest as the reader passes tion 
chapter to chapt«r. 580 pages.

Return of Mar O Mirrough, The ; by Rosa Mulhol 
land 1 he sons and daughters of Erin will flnr 
this delightful volume a source of real pleasure. 

Ronald's Mission. By Henriette E. I-clamer* 
Ronald is a bov of eight in whose fortunes otho 
boys and girls are sure to be interested Ji 
mission was confided to h-m by his mother on h« 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow pewvered will 
a courage beyond his years, until he had fuiftllet 
his mission.

Sealed Packet The. By «anon J. H unowe JI 
cleverly contrived story which cames a
tional mnral anil mn» a-l.i

vw.xxurcvj aiuiy wuiun cames an uni 
tional moral and some delightful pictui 
School Life, An excellent book for either ?• 
or Home Library.

Sins of Society, The ; by Bernard Vaughan 
Woids spoken in the Church of the Imma! 
Conception, Mayfair, during the Season 1916. 

Stanmore Hall and Its Inmates, bv the aut 
“Bv the Grey Sea." "An Old Mart 
" Mere Gilette.

Storm Bound. By Eleanor C. Donnells 
Romance of Shell Beach. A story telling' 
experiences and how nine persons amused 
selves during the time they were storm boun 

Trnmmeiings and Other Stories, by Georgin

Wayfarer's Vision, The ; by Rev. Thomas J. Gt 
Altogether a most fascinating book, and one 
tends to strengthen the soul in its Godward 

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. N 
je With 13 illustrations,
it Woodbourne. By Colonel Jos. Mayo A Nc 

L* the^Revolutionary Times in Virginia and

60c. Each, Postpaid
Althea, by D. Ella Nirdlinger. A delightfu 

giving some of the author's home experien 
the plays of her happy childhood. It is a 
company of four brothers, a sister, an< 
beloved parents,

Brownie And I, by Richard Aumerle. Brow 
college dog who chumns with the new boys 
m they arrive and is with them in all their 
He even succeeds in winning the decisive b 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and gn 
will follow with deep interest this genuine 
of two years of a college boy's life.

Dear Friends, by D Ella Nirdlinger. A horn 
and in that lies its special charm. There a: 
days and bright days pictured, just as the 
to every home, and love is the source of thi 
sunshine glinting through the story.

Five Birds in a Nest, by Henriette Eugeni 
mare. The scene of this story is in a little 
of France of which the author knows eve 
of ground. It is the story of five childn 
incidentally introduces many of the local c 
j 1 u l able of American Catholic Nove 
delightful symposium of short stories by rei 
tative American Catholic novelist».......... ........... uuvrlists.

Round Fable of (rish and English Catholic 
A pleasing collection of novele**— y>- 
Cathohc authors of England and

Renee's Marriage. From the French of Marthe 
Laschese By Mi# Pauline Stump. (An admira
ble story to be read with both pleasure and profit, 
in which the immense advantages accruing from a 
convent education are clearly shown.) 260 pagee,
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